Our Custom Boutique

The process is easier than you think!
You let us know what you’re interested in ordering, we give an estimate of cost, then you work with our
designer on your custom invitation suite until it’s perfect and all ready for print!
If you’d would like more details, below is a step-by-step description.
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Submit Your Initial Request

The first step to designing your custom
invitation is filling out the form on Our
Custom Boutique page. It helps looking
at the links located at the bottom of our
main image. You can download our basic
pricing, invitation styles and inks, colors
& fonts PDF’s. Your designer will then
contact you within 24 business hours.

Estimate

We will send you a rough estimate based
off the details from your consultation to
give you a break down of each item. This
will include cost of invitations, mailing
envelopes, embellishments and your
custom design fee.

Mock-Ups

Once the Custom Design Fee is received,
we will send you a word document to
help organize details of your invitation
suite including wording for the main invite,
hotel information, etc. Once we receive
back the document, we will begin on your
electronic mock-ups and tweak until they
are completely perfect!
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Getting on the Same Page

Christy will set up a time to either chat or
meet with you to go over your request.
This is the time to dish out the fun little
details regarding wedding colors, style and
sharing any inspiration you have found to
help understand your vision (Oh Pinterest,
what would we do without you!)

Send in Design Fee

Once you decide to move forward with
your custom invitations, your Custom
Design Fee is required in order to begin
the process. This is accepted via check
made out to: The Paper Vow

Approve and Print!

When we receive your blessing on the
electronic mock-up of your invitation set,
we highly recommend ordering a physical
sample. This is a great time to see how
everything coordinates and if you have
any last minute changes. If everything is
good to go, we will then move to your
full order which takes about 2-3 weeks.

Your custom design fee is non-refundable.
If you cancel your order, there may be an additional cancellation fee depending on how far along your order is.
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